Frequent Flier Credit Cards Generate More Than
$4 Billion for Major U.S. Airlines - A Report from IdeaWorks
Card issuers, such as American Express, Bank of America, Chase, Citi, and US Bank,
are attracted by annual charge volumes estimated to be in excess of $337 billion.
Frequent flier programs were launched more than 25 years ago as a tool to identify the highest
revenue-producing travelers, establish regular customer communication, and enhance brand
loyalty. In today’s revenue hungry environment, airline management now places a greater
demand on the profit-producing power of these programs. Airline marketers readily admit it’s
difficult to fully quantify the loyalty effect of frequent flier programs. But you can be assured
airline CFOs know the exact ancillary revenue produced from the sale of miles to the largest
program partners - - the card-issuing banks.
Frequent flier programs no longer serve to drive customer communication and brand loyalty
alone - - but rather to deliver extra cash, mostly through the sale of miles to card-issuing banks.
These programs do provide meaningful marketing benefits. However, these are now largely
secondary to the goal of harvesting millions of dollars in ancillary revenue from frequent flier
members. IdeaWorks estimates the sale of miles generates more than $4 billion annually for
the seven frequent flier programs included in this analysis.
Co-branded credit card activity is largely based upon program participation levels. The
following table lists membership levels for the 7 largest mileage-based programs in the USA:
Frequent Flier Program Membership
Airline and Program Name

Membership

Source

Alaska Airlines - Mileage Plan

4,200,000

a

American Airlines - AAdvantage

60,000,000

b

Continental Airlines - OnePass

33,300,000

c

Delta Air Lines - SkyMiles

42,500,000

c

Northwest - WorldPerks

33,600,000

c

United Airlines - Mileage Plus

52,000,000

b

US Airways - Dividend Miles

29,900,000

a

7 Airline Total

255,500,000

Sources: a) Webflyer.com and confirmed by airline representatives,
b) annual report of the airline, c) SkyTeam alliance fact sheet dated Oct. 2007
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Calculating Total Co-Branded Activity
Airlines and card-issuing banks jealously guard specific financial information related to cobranded credit card portfolios. IdeaWorks gathered information from a number of published
sources to derive the $4 billion revenue estimate. Card portfolio size, or the number of open
accounts, is largely a product of marketing efforts made to frequent flier program members.
Fortunately, program membership statistics can be reliably determined.
IdeaWorks relied upon three sources: 1) annual report filings, 2) a fact sheet provided by the
SkyTeam alliance, and 3) information posted at Webflyer.com that was also confirmed by airline
representatives. IdeaWorks could not reliably determine the number of members in
Southwest’s Rapid Rewards frequent flier program and it was not included in the analysis.
Overlap undoubtedly exists among the 255.5 million accounts due to individual members
belonging to more than one frequent flier program. But the best cardholder estimates are
based upon “active” membership. This is traditionally defined as frequent flier members having
some type of account activity during a 12-month period. Exact statistics for the active portion
of a member base are not published by airlines, however active membership typically ranges
from 25 to 40% of all members. One 2007 study estimated active participation at 39.5% 1
across a range of loyalty programs in different industries that included air travel. IdeaWorks
assumed 33% of the total membership base would qualify as active members for this analysis.
Airlines and card-issuing banks make great efforts to encourage frequent flier members to apply
for co-branded credit cards. The banks that issue American, Delta, and United credit cards
offer thousands of bonus miles and first-year fee waivers as a regular incentive. Penetration
levels, or the percentage of the membership base that uses a credit card, vary from airline to
airline. MasterCard reports penetration levels typically reach 20%, with individual airline
penetration varying from 8 to 44%.2 The same presentation also reveals average annual charge
activity per active account may range from $15,300 to $22,900 for airline co-branded credit
cards.
Applying these statistics to the 7 major airlines included in the analysis generates a total
portfolio of 16.8 million card accounts. IdeaWorks applied an average charge volume of
$20,000 per account, which generates total annual charge activity of $337 billion. IdeaWorks
also assumed the portfolios are mature and developed. This charge volume would generate an
equal number of frequent flier miles at the usual accrual rate of 1 mile per $1 charged. Airlines
don’t reveal an average selling price for frequent flier miles. However, the company that
operates Air Canada’s frequent flier program recently disclosed its average selling price.

1
2

Colloquy press release dated May 1, 2007 referring to its Loyalty Census 2007 publication.
March 11, 2008 presentation by MasterCard at the FFP 2008 loyalty conference in Istanbul, Turkey.
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Aeroplan reported the average price of a mile was 1.22 Canadian cents during the first quarter
of 2008.3 US / Canadian dollar exchange rates fluctuated during the first quarter but were
essentially at par value. IdeaWorks applied a value of $.012 to the total charge volume to
arrive at a mileage value sold to card-issuing banks in excess of $4 billion. Airlines may also
receive revenue from banks for other activities, such as bounties paid for new card accounts
and the sale of miles tied to sign-up offers. These activities can be significant, but are nearly
impossible to estimate. The following table reviews the calculations used for this analysis:
Co-Branded Credit Card Calculations
Total Program Members

255,500,000

Percent Assumed Active

33%

Projected Active Members

84,315,000

Average Credit Card Penetration of Active Base

20%

Projected Card Accounts

16,863,000

Assumed Average Annual Charge Activity by Cardholders

$20,000

Mileage Accrued Through Charge Activity ($1 = 1 mile)

337,260,000,000

Assumed Price per Mile

$.012

Airline Ancillary Revenue Generated by Charge Activity

$4,047,120,000

Please note the sources footnoted earlier in this section.

The above calculations can be performed to analyze the revenue potential of any loyalty travel
program; assumptions will vary from industry to industry. For example, MasterCard reports
the average annual charge volume for hotel loyalty programs can vary from $8,000 to $15,000.4
Additional Analysis of Airline Revenue
Reviewing the annual reports and investor presentations of the seven airlines provides
additional details regarding their co-branded credit card activities. Alaska Airlines indicates
2007 revenue attributed to its Mileage Plan frequent flier program was $227.6 million.5 If 80%
of this amount was generated by the Alaska Airlines Visa card, that’s more than $182 million, or
approximately $43 per Mileage Plan member. That’s probably above most carriers, as
American Airlines is likely in the $16 per member range. The per member revenue results
would be even higher if measured against the smaller number of each program’s active frequent
flier program membership.

Quarter 1, 2008 Financial Highlights for Aeroplan available at Aeroplan.com.
March 11, 2008 presentation by MasterCard at the FFP 2008 loyalty conference in Istanbul, Turkey.
5
2007 Form 10-K filing of Alaska Airlines.
3
4
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American Airlines likely generates more frequent flier related revenue than any other airline in
the world. The carrier revealed in its most recent annual report that it sold approximately 100
billion frequent flier miles to partners during 2007. Applying a price of 1.2 cents ($.012) per
mile indicates American generates $1.2 billion per year from its frequent flier program. The
revenue attributed to its AAdvantage MasterCard could easily equal $1 billion annually.
Continental Airlines, along with other U.S. major carriers, recently used its OnePass program
as a type of collateral for an advance payment from its bank partner. In June 2008, Continental
amended its co-branded credit card agreement with Chase bank for the Continental Airlines
MasterCard.6 Under the agreement, Continental received a payment of $178 million in
consideration of commitments with respect to the co-branding relationship, including the
extension of the term of the agreement through 2016. An additional $235 million, was related
to the advance purchase of frequent flier miles.
While Delta’s financial reporting was largely silent on the topic of its credit card, American
Express felt compelled to disclose details about its major partner airline: “American Express’
Delta SkyMiles Credit Card co-brand portfolio accounts for approximately 5 percent of the
Company’s worldwide billed business and less than 15 percent of worldwide cardmember
lending receivables.” 7 The same annual report indicates, “Worldwide Billed Business for 2007
was $647 billion.”
This statistic indicates cardholder spending associated with the Delta card portfolio is likely to
be greater than $32 billion annually. Delta is also a major partner in the American Express
Membership Rewards program. This participation likely encourages some SkyMiles members to
hold a non co-branded American Express card because it provides reward access to more than
25 airlines to include Delta Air Lines. The relationship with American Express could change
after Delta merges with Northwest Airlines. Delta might evaluate an alternative to its cobranding existing relationship with American Express, such as adopting the WorldPerks Visa
card developed by US Bank.
United Airlines also benefited from a recent cash infusion from its card-issuing bank. United
will receive a payment of $600 million from Chase, which relates to the advance purchase of
frequent flier miles and the extension of the card agreement.8 United also freed up money that
was held by its credit card processor. The “holdback” is a reserve cash cushion to protect all
credit card customers in the event of an airline failure. The feature protects consumers but
denies carriers immediate access to the cash generated by ticket sales.

Continental press release dated July 17, 2008, “Continental Airlines Announces Second Quarter Loss.”
2007 Annual Report of American Express.
8
United press release dated July 22, 2008, “United Airlines reaches agreement in principle to enhance liquidity by
approximately $1.2 billion.”
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Chase (though Chase Paymentech) also provides United’s credit card processing. The bank
agreed to reduce the holdback to $25 million, which resulted in the release of $350 million in
previously restricted cash. The net effect of all card-related changes was a $1 billion increase in
the short-term cash position of United Airlines. In effect, United realized a windfall of cash
from its co-branded credit card partner by promising to remain loyal by keeping its Mileage Plus
Visa card with Chase.
Credit Cards Fuel Carrier Revenue Needs
Co-branded credit card activity is certainly not limited to the seven airlines included in this
analysis. Smaller airlines and low cost carriers in the United States also enjoy the benefits of
this ancillary revenue activity. AirTran Airways, Frontier Airlines, Hawaiian Airlines, JetBlue,
Midwest Airlines, and Spirit Airlines all feature frequent flier programs that include co-branded
credit cards.
Frontier Airlines, a US-based low cost carrier that carried more than 9 million passengers
during fiscal year 2007,9 offers a MasterCard through Barclays Bank. For the fiscal year ended
March 31, 2008, Frontier received total fees of $44.3 million from its co-branded credit card.10
That amount is up more than 20% from Frontier’s 2007 fiscal year revenue of $36.9 million.
The airline does not regularly reveal the number of members enrolled in its EarlyReturns
frequent flier program. However, a program manager at the airline indicated EarlyReturns had
more than 2 million members at the end of 2006.11 That's more than $18 per program
member for fiscal year 2007. This is very similar to the per-member results likely achieved by
American Airlines; smaller airlines can achieve results comparable to major carriers.
This analysis is not intended to discount the loyalty benefits provided by frequent flier
programs. IdeaWorks believes the power of a well-run loyalty program lies in its ability to
identify the highest revenue-producing travelers, establish regular customer communication,
and enhance brand loyalty. But today’s senior management needs the certainty of the ancillary
revenue generated through the sale of miles to program partners. Co-branded credit card
programs are simply unmatched in the ability to generate significant financial activity.
But even beyond this revenue, carriers can realize additional benefits from a co-branded credit
card. Major airlines have learned how to leverage these relationships into oh-so-necessary cash
flow during difficult times. Banks have demonstrated a willingness to extend millions of dollars
to airlines - - perhaps not so much to prop up the airline, but rather to ensure the survival of
the frequent flier program and its co-branded credit card.
Frontier Airlines press release dated April 5, 2007.
2008 Form 10-K filing of Frontier Airlines Holdings for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2008.
11
FFP Online (Edition 8, March - June 2007) interview of Mark Dority, Frontier EarlyReturns program manager
(AirlineInformation.org).
9
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As a final point, these cards also deliver another key benefit for an airline . . . a co-branded
credit card dramatically increases the importance of a loyalty program to customers. Travel
rewards were once earned largely on the basis of tickets purchased from the airline. Now cobranded credit card activity has become a major factor in the accumulation of miles. Even
relatively infrequent travelers - - who truly comprises the majority of consumers - - can
become vested in a frequent flier program through a multitude of accrual opportunities.

Disclosure: IdeaWorks makes every effort to ensure the quality of the information in this
report. Before relying on the information, readers should obtain any appropriate professional
advice relevant to their particular circumstances. IdeaWorks cannot guarantee, and assumes no
legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, currency or completeness of the information.
About IdeaWorks: IdeaWorks was founded in 1996 as a consulting organization building
revenue through innovation in product, partnership and marketing. Its international client list
includes the hotel, airline, marine, railroad, consumer products and health care sectors. The
firm is a leading expert on creating ancillary revenue opportunities for airlines. IdeaWorks has
worked with airlines on ancillary revenue projects in Europe, the United States, and South
America. The consulting firm has helped create frequent flier programs and develop cobranded credit cards in the United States, Europe, and South America. Learn more at:
IdeaWorksCompany.com
New for Summer 2008: IdeaWorks presents a fixed-price solution for airlines seeking to
build ancillary revenue. This consulting package provides a week of on-site consulting services
that supports three primary ancillary revenue areas: 1) commission-based products at the
website, 2) travel-related a la carte services, and 3) onboard a la carte features.
Contact the Author of this Report: Jay Sorensen, President, The IdeaWorks Company
email: Jay @ IdeaWorksCompany.com, direct telephone: 01-414-961-1939 USA

